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Porter Ranch Resident for 42 1/2 years

I have lived here for along time and have suffered over the years with my daughter growing up with horrendous nose 
bleeds having them cauterized several times eventually having surgery to no resolve then she grew up moved away 
and they went away. She moved back and they came back. My granddaughter spends the nights at my house and 
gets the nose bleeds. We have smelled gas over the years and I developed asthma over the years. When the blow 
out happened I had a severe cough for over 6 months that strong cough syrup would not help, no inhalers helped 
nothing, I could not go anywhere cause I coughed so hard. The headaches, stomach aches, fatigue, and nosebleeds 
that myself and my husband had were horrible as well as my adult disabled son that spends the days with me. We 
did not relocate and SOCALGAs will not clean my house and I live with in 1 1/2 miles from that well and can see it 
from my front door. They admitted under oath they still have over 2 leaks a day. That mountain was Getty Oil when 
I bought my property not a gas storage that is not naturally there. Please shut it down it is a leaking Methane 
Mountain that is making us all suffer mentally, physically and financially as SoCalGas as not stepped up to what the 
Health Dept has ordered. There are earthquake faults that run so close up there and we have had such fires up there 
and in that last few months they have had negligent fires up there due to storage or oily rags! We can go solar, due 
windmills up there we have plenty of wind in Porter Ranch. Shut it down Now! I don't want to have to move I have 
been here to long this is my home first! Thank you !
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